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Our physicians write
the book on
awesomeness    
You've heard the saying, "He wrote the book
on..." Well, here's some secret info from El
Gran Presidente de El Insider: Most people
who say that are dirty filthy liars and the
person they're talking about hasn't written so
much as a postcard in the past 20 years.

Not us. When we say "Our physicians wrote
the book on..." many actually have. If it's not
the book, it's the paper or the blog or the
podcast.

Take Dr. Pooya Hosseinzadeh. He co-authored a paper published last month about
growth plate fractures, femur issues and the ties to obesity. Then there's our very
own chief of staff, Dr. Scott Luhmann. He is a regular blogger and recently
concluded a series on congenital scoliosis. Dr. Charles Goldfarb has a podcast
that focuses on treating hand conditions. (And he also recently had some pods on
marketing, so The Insider crew now has posters of him hanging in their cubes.)

These three are not alone when it comes to publishing excellence here at our fine
hospital..Bottom line? Those other folks who say their people wrote the book?
They're chumps? Our team? We're not chumps. We're awesome. 

The Nurse Who Hid The Golden

Egg 
Our inpatient nurses are a fun bunch. They
provide amazing care for our kiddos — and they
also like to have a good time. Leading up to
Easter, the day shift took to hiding a golden egg
somewhere in the department for the night shift
to find. Then the night shift hid it somewhere for
the day shift to find. Virginia Butler, nurse
manager for the department, reportedly upped
the ante and said the shift that found the golden
egg the slowest on Friday would be entered into
the next Hunger Games.  

Brutal, Virginia. Brutal. 

Keep those creative team names coming! 
Sign-ups for the first-annual Shriners Stroll into Summer
Virtual Walk are flying in, and we have to say... there are
some great team names out there. Our own radiology
department has formed "The Skeleton Crew." Nice job.
Clap. Clap. Clap.

And then there's Ashleigh. She is a former patient who
had her leg amputated when she was 2. Now she is a
prosthetist in the Springfield, Missouri, area. She is a
huge supporter of our hospital, so it wasn't a surprise to
see her sign up for the Stroll. What was a surprise was
her ultra-cool team name: Nubbin' Along. The humor runs
deep with that one. 

Can you beat that? Form a team or sign up as an
individual today!  

Sign Up to Participate in the Stroll

We're reaching out to dish 'The Scoop' 

We recently received a letter from megachurch evangelist
Joel Osteen, who had an objection to our use of the
name, "The Good News" for the eNewsletter we sent to
the Shrine World. He informed us he wouldn't hesitate to
use some of his estimated $60 million net worth to
"disappear" El Gran Presidente if we didn't change the
name and give it a new look.

Wow. That escalated fast. 

So, not wanting to risk the wrath of Joel or God (in what
order we would put them, we're not sure), we re-branded
"The Good News" as "The Scoop," which we believe is
safe from allegations of appropriation from any group
except ice cream men, and we're not afraid of them. 

Seriously, though. Creating The Scoop and increasing its
frequency from "total randomness" to "weekly" is part of a
larger effort to improve communication with our founders,
the Shriners. We followed it up last week with a brand
new eNewsletter for our donors. It's called Love in Action,
and it will be sent out quarterly, for now. If you'd like to
receive either or both, send El Gran Presidente an email
specifying which you'd like to receive.

Next up? We're working on an eNewsletter for physicians
who refer patients to us — and those who don't.
(We will find you and you will send us kids we can help!)

Meet the Team: Darren Rottmann
T. T. T. K. A. (Three Things to Know About): Darren
Rottman, certified prosthetist and manager of our POPS
department.

1) He’s been with our hospital for 17 years.

2) The favorite part of his job? “Seeing the patients take
off running down the hall after getting their first prosthetic
leg."

3) When he’s not working, he likes to watch his kids play
sports.

MUNCHY O' THE WEEK!

There's nothing better than a ballpark
hot dog and a cold... um... cold glass
of responsibly consumed milk. We
can't give you the "milk" at work
(though we'd love to see the folks in finance after a few tall
ones), but we can provide the hot dog! To celebrate the St.
Louis Cardinals home opener Thursday, Rosemary The
Great is serving up hot dogs and pretzels with cheese. We
might not all be able to play hookie and head down to the
ballpark, but ... wait... um, can we all play hookie and head
down to the ballpark? 

WHAT'S UP ON SOCIAL MEDIA?
One of the coolest things going on this week on da' socials
is a news story from the Ivory Coast, where our patient,
Marie Eva, just returned after 16 months here. The news
station caught the joyous reunion between Marie Eva and
her parents, and it's just awwwwwww. Also, it's
ultramarathon week for Zach. Plus, the mom of a former
patient just donated a whole lot of Legos. We'll share more
about the organization to which she belongs. 

Wow. You all
really like
sandwiches
We thought about
giving us all kudos
for supporting Jersey
Mike's in their
charitable efforts to
donate money for us
to use to treat kids.
After all, we raised
$310 last
Wednesday just be
having lunch
delivered.

But then we thought...
maybe that $310 has
less to do with our
charitable hearts and
more to do with the
fact that we all really
like to stuff our faces.

In the end, we
couldn't decide, so
we'll just leave this
one alone. 

How can you
make our kids
smile?

OK fine. We give up.
We've been saying
for years how Jeff
Bezos and Amazon
are taking over the
world, but did you
listen? No! You just
kept on getting box
after box after box
delivered right to your
door in less than 48
hours filled with all
that must-have stuff
you can't live
without.

Accepting we cannot
beat them, we have
decided to join them.
You, yes, you can
help bring smiles to
the faces of the kids
we treat by going to
our Amazon Smiles
gift list and making a
purchase today. If you
haven't yet accepted
defeat at the hands of
the Amazon
overlords, share this
link with your
friends and family
who have.

Oh, and when we're
all forced to have
Amazon tracking
chips implanted in
our necks, don't say
we didn't warn you.  

SHOUT-OUT!
(Pass the Praise! 

Email your Shout-Out!)

Are you serious? NO ONE
has any praise to share
about a co-worker?
Really? Really? We're
better than that! 
Submit your shout-out
now!

(Hey folks! We're almost out
of Shout-Outs! Praise one of
your co-workers today! You

can ask to remain
anonymous.)

BIRTHDAYS
(April 5-11 )

7 - Jennifer Massimino

ANNIVERSARIES
(April 5-11)

5 - Glen Morrison (11

years)

6 - Ellen King (13 years)

8 - Courtney Merlenbach

(6 years)

Insider information about The Insider
The Insider is currated by the alter ego of the incredibly shy and serious John Agliata (Ext.
1413, but he won't answer your call because, as mentioned, he's shy). It is run by a staff of
8,172 gnomes who are everywhere, all the time, 24/7/367 (yes, 367). But occasionally "The
People" have ideas to share. So please: Send in your news or bright idea today. We'll be
sure to take it seriously. Seriously. We will. Promise. 

"SIT AND DO NOTHING. EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE, A GOLDEN FISH SWIMS BY AND LAYS HER GOLDEN
EGGS. YOU'LL KNOW." — Chogyam Trunpga 
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